INTRODUCTION
Studies on the solubility of C0 2 in melts were initiated to elucidate the secondary reactions that possibly take place during the electrolysis of molten salts. In aluminium electrolysis, considerable loss of current efficiency had been observed, and this was considered to be mainly caused by reoxidation of metal fog, dispersed or dissolved in the cryolite bath by dissolved C0 2 . Several investigators had, therefore, conducted studies on the determination of the solubility of C0 2 in cryolite melts /1-4/. Gradually, interest was aroused in gas solubility owing to its importance as a potential source of information on the structure of molten salts, and several studies have been made on the solubility of C0 2 in different melts /5-13/. Recently, the solubility of C0 2 in melts has been shown to be a measure of the concentration of oxide ion in the melts, and this led to more extensive work by a large group of investigators on the solubility of C0 2 in several melts /14-21/.
In the thermodynamic treatment of absorption of a gas by a melt, a standard state of the gas in the melt must correctly be chosen and also the meanings of the thermodynamic quantities that are determined from the solubility data of the gas must be specified. Many of the papers reported so far do not specify the chosen standard states, while some have adopted a wrong standard state. Also, some of them have not specified the meanings of the thermodynamic quantities determined. In this paper six different states of C0 2 have been chosen for the standard states, and thermodynamic equations for each of these cases are derived to clarify the meanings of the thermodynamic quantities determined from the
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data of the solubility of C0 2 . Also, a method to determine the degree of interaction between melt components and C0 2 in melts is discussed and a procedure for calculating the activity of C0 2 in melts described.
The thermodynamic treatment discussed below can be applied not only to the absorption of C0 2 but also to the absorption of any other gases.
THEORY

Derivation of General Equations
The absorption of C0 2 gas by a melt can be expressed by Xco 2 C0 2(gas) + (l-X C o 2 ) Melt = Melt -C0 2 and for the C0 2 , the equation
can be written. Experiments on gas absorption are usually carried out under a total pressure of 1 atm. The Gibbs energy changes negligibly with pressure. Therefore, the total pressure is fixed as 1 atm for the following discussion.
Standard State I. For C0 2 in the gaseous phase, the hypothetical pure gas at a pressure of 1 atm and a fugacity of 1 atm is chosen as the standard state; for C0 2 in the melt, the hypothetical pure liquid under a total pressure of 1 atm is chosen as the standard state.
When the melt is in equilibrium with C0 2 gas, of which the partial pressure is Pco2' at an y temperature Τ and under a total pressure of 1 atm, the following equation can be written: 
chosen value,
Hence, the relative partial molar enthalpy of C0 2 in the melt, ΔΗ (πκ1() , is given as
Similarly, the relative partial molar enthalpy of C0 2 in the gas, ΔΗ^), is given as
Substitution of Eqs. 11 and 12 into Eq. 8 gives Therefore, Ah R is the change in enthalpy accompanying the C0 2 absorption reaction (1).
Standard State II. For C0 2 in the gaseous phase, the hypothetical pure gas at a pressure of 1 atm and a fugacity of 1 atm is chosen as the standard state; for the C0 2 in the melt, the hypothetical state of 1 of %co 2 and under a total pressure of 1 atm, on the basis of the dilute solution, is chosen as the standard state.
At equilibrium, the following equation can be written:
+ RT In f,""", = G°( melt> x=1) + RT lna (melt) i.e.,
RTlnfa^/f^jdö)
Applying the same procedure as that for Eq. 8, we obtain the expression
Following the procedure as discussed earlier, the expression
is obtained. Rearranging this, then Standard State 111. For C0 2 in the gaseous phase, the hypothetical pure gas at a pressure of 1 atm and a fugacity of 1 atm is chosen as the standard state; for the C0 2 in the melt, the hypothetical state at a concentration of 1 mol/cm 3 under a total pressure of 1 atm, on the basis of dilute solution, is chosen as the standard state.
When rearranged this gives
Hence,
where
A H (gas) = H (gas) ~ H°( gas)
(20)
Thus, if we replace the numerator of the right-hand side by Δ1ι η , then
In the same manner as described previously, we obtain 
Here, if we replace the numerator of the right-hand side by Ahp
Here, when we replace the numerator of the right-hand side by Ah c
and Eq. (29) becomes
Δ1ι ρ can be written as follows:
Thus, Ah p is equal to Ah R .
Standard State IV. For C0 2 in the gaseous phase, the hypothetical state at a concentration of 1 mol/cm 3 based on ideal gas behaviour is chosen as the standard state; for the C0 2 in the melt, the hypothetical state at a concentration of 1 mol/cm 3 and under a total pressure of 1 atm, on the basis of the dilute solution, is chosen as the standard state.
At equilibrium, the following equation can be written: G°( gas, C=1) + RT lna (gas) = G°( melt, C=l) + RT lna (melt)
On rearranging, this gives
Ah c can be written as
Thus, Ah c is equal to Ah R . Let us now assume that C0 2 gas obeys the ideal gas law. The partial pressure of the C0 2 gas at a concentration of 1 mol/cm 3 is:
The relationship between C^a s) and Pco 2 c (gas) = P CO2 /R/T Therefore, the Gibbs energy change for the reaction COlfeas) (P C 0 2 = lat m) = c°2 (gas) (C-l mol/cm 3 , P co =R ; Tatm)
As in the previous cases, we can write 
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Standard State V. For C0 2 in the gaseous phase, the hypothetical pure gas at a pressure of 1 atm and a fugacity of 1 atm is chosen as the standard state; for the C0 2 in the melt, the hypothetical state at a concentration of 1 wt% under a total pressure of 1 atm on the basis of the dilute solution is chosen as the standard state.
At equilibrium, the following equation can be written: G°( gas) + RT lnf(g as ) = G°( me it, W=l) + RT lna (melt) 
Thus, Ah w is equal to Ah R .
Standard State VI. For C0 2 in the gaseous phase, the hypothetical pure gas at a pressure of 1 atm and a fugacity of 1 atm is chosen as the standard state; for the C0 2 in the melt, the hypothetical pure gaseous C0 2 at a pressure of 1 atm and a fugacity of 1 atm is also chosen as the reference state, i.e., the state of the C0 2 in the melt which is in equilibrium with the hypothetical pure gaseous C0 2 at a pressure of 1 atm and a fugacity of 1 atm, is chosen as the reference state. Let us represent the concentration of C0 2 in the melt at this reference state by X°. X° varies with temperature. To treat the dependence of thermodynamic quantities on temperature, the concentration of the standard state must not vary with temperature. Thus, a reduced concentration must be adopted. When the reduced concentration is defined as
Y(melt) ' s equal to 1 (unit concentration) when X( me i t ) = X°. Therefore, the state of C0 2 at a reduced concentration of 1 can be chosen as the standard state for the C0 2 in the melt. At equilibrium at Pco 2 »following equation can be written:
Here, we replace the numerator of the right-hand side by Ah w , so that G°( gas) + RT lnf (gas) = G°( melt) + RT lna (melt)
The above definition of the standard state gives 
The second term of the right-hand side can be obtained from Eq. (14) Vol. 9, Nos.
2-4,1990
This equation can be extended as follows:
I " S (gas) = [ S (melt) " S°( melt)] co 1 . fco c* Ί ι can Δδ = S (melt) " S (gas) :
[ S°( melt) ~ S°( gas)] + [ S°( gas) " S (gas)]
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assumed to be an ideal gas, AS can be expressed in the following ways:
_Standard State (1) = AS(melt) -AS°V + R lnPCOz (60) In the case of Standard States (1), (2), (3), (5) and (6) , that is, in all cases except for State (4), the first term of the right-hand side corresponds to the relative partial molar entropy, AS(melt), of C02 in the melt. The second term is -AS°V, -AS°H, -AS°P, -AS°W> or -AS°Z. The third term is the entropy change for the reaction. 
AS(meit) i n Eq. (62) is equal to that in Eq. (63) because the identical state was chosen as the standard state of C02 in the melt.
Thermodynamic Equations based on the Assumption that C02 Gas is an Ideal Gas and Its Partial Pressure is 1 atm
Gases at pressures of about 1 atm may be treated as ideal gases because of their small deviation from ideality. Usually experiments on gas absorption are carried out under a pressure of 1 atm of the gas of interest. In this case it is convenient to use standard states (1), (2), (3), (5) AS -R lnc^ = R lniP^/R'T) (59') because PCo2= 1 atm · In standard state (6), theenthalpy can formally be expressed by respectively. Ah = H°C02(melt) -H»Co2(gas) = "AH°Z Summarizing the above discussion, when C02 gas is In standard state (4), when P C Q 2 = 1 C "(gas ) 1/R ; T and, since we are now treating C0 2 gas as an ideal gas, AH(g as ) for Eq. (32) is equal to zero. Thus, Eq. (34) becomes
Thermodynamic Equations Based on the Assumption that C0 2 Gas is an Ideal Gas and the Melt is a Dilute Solution
When the solubility of C0 2 is small and the melt can be regarded as a Henrian dilute solution for the solute C0 2 , AH C02 ( me i t ) is a constant independent of composition. Also, AH(g as) is zero for the ideal gas. Therefore, in the case of standard state (1) In the case of standard states (2), (3), (4), and (5),
.e., A77r-r>.Cm»irt = 0, = 0
Thus, from Eqs. (21), (27) 
Interaction between C0 2 and Melt Components in a Melt
In order to know the degree of interaction between C0 2 and melt components in a melt, it is necessary to adopt the state of C0 2 in which the C0 2 does not interact with the melt components as a reference state and then to compare the real state of C0 2 in the melt with that state. Therefore, the best reference state would be the state of C0 2 in the ideal solution. The experiments on the absorption of C0 2 by melts are usually carried out at high temperatures under ordinary pressure. The critical point of the gas-liquid equilibrium of C0 2 is: T c = 31.013°C, P c = 72.80 atm. Thus, above T c or below P c , C0 2 is in the gaseous state. Consequently, it is impossible to obtain AG°V, AH°V, and AS°V at high temperatures and a pressure of 1 atm. In this context, standard state (1) is inappropriate to discuss the thermodynamics of absorption of C0 2 by melts, even though it has the clearest physico-chemical meaning among the adopted standard states.
The next best reference is considered to be the gaseous state of C0 2 having a pressure of 1 atm. The C0 2 absorption reaction,
is split into two steps as follows: C0 2 (gas, P C o 2 )-* C0 2 (gas, P C02 = 1 atm) (76) C0 2 (gas, P co = 1 atm) -» V 1
(77)
The enthalpy change and entropy change of Eq. (77) can be written respectively as
as (77) = s C02(melt) -s°c c>2(gas> p=1) When C0 2 is assumed to behave as an ideal gas, the changes in enthalpy and entropy of Eq. (76) can be written as:
AH (7 6 
2,5. Activity of C0 2 in a Melt
The activity of C0 2 in a melt differs depending upon the chosen standard state of C0 2 . The activity of C0 2 in the melt on the basis of standard state (1), i.e., on the basis of Raoult's law, cannot be obtained because it is not possible to know AG°V (C0^. The activity on the basis of standard state (2) to (5), i.e., on the basis of Henry's law, and also on the basis of standard state (6), can be obtained. By way of example, the procedure to obtain the activity based on Henry's law, using mole fraction for the concentration of C0 2 in a melt, is described below. From Eq. (16) used as a unit of concentration, it is necessary to know the density of the melt. In the case of standard state (6), the activity is equal to the equilibrium pressure of C0 2 (strictly speaking, the fugacity of C0 2 ), as can be seen from Eq. (44). The quantity that is thermodynamically important is not the activity but the activity coefficient, Tco 2 (melt)· Th e concentration concerning 7co 2 (meit) ' s not 'be original concentration, Xco 2 (melt)> 'he reduced concentration, Y C0 2 (melt)· Also > to obtain Tcctymelt)' the equilibrium concentrations of C0 2 , X°'s, at the experimental temperatures must be less than the maximum of the equilibrium concentration of C0 2 of the melt of interest. Therefore, the use of standard state (6) is inconvenient.
CONCLUSIONS
Thermodynamic equations concerning the absorption of C0 2 gas by melts have been derived, and the meanings of the thermodynamic quantities that can be obtained from the experimental data of the solubility of C0 2 have been elucidated.
(1) When the absorption of C0 2 by a melt is expressed by C0 2 [gas, p C02 , C c02(gas) = C0 2 (melt, XCo2(melt)' C C02(melt)l a plot of -ln[X C02(me|t) /P C0;2 ], -ln[C c02(melt) /P c02 ] or -ln[C c02(melt) /C c02(gas) against 1/T gives the enthalpy change of C0 2 can be obtained. Also, the activity of C0 2 in the melt can be calculated. However, since it is not possible to obtain AG°V, the activity on the basis of Raoult's law cannot be determined.
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